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Hubas A new range of hand crafted 
children’s accessories inspired 
by childhood memories

Beautifully finished in cotton 
fabrics, these pieces will fit well 
into any home or bulging toy box.  

An excellent gift for new arrivals, 
birthdays and Yuletides.

All styles are available in a  
variety of colours and patterns: 
stripes, polka dots, floral prints 
and gingham



Franz Orange 

Franz the Cockerel
The perfect pal to share dawn yawns
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£25.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 58 x 50cm (23 x 20’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Franz email us:
info@hubas.co.uk

30

Franz Blue Franz Flower 

Franz Red Franz Pink Franz Green 

This multi-use cushion will 
occupy imaginations for a fair 
while. It can be befriended  
or up-ended, cuddled or  
pummelled, flung to or sung 
to, sat on or splat on.



Oskar the Fish
 Hoping to catch a pre-school friend
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£25.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 58 x 50cm (23 x 20’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Franz email us:
info@hubas.co.uk
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Oskar Orange Oskar Blue Oskar Flower

Oskar Red Oskar Pink Oskar Green

This multi-use cushion will 
occupy imaginations for a fair 
while. It can be befriended  
or up-ended, cuddled or  
pummelled, flung to or sung 
to, sat on or splat on.



Berta the Bird
 In search of a comfy new nest

£25.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 58 x 50cm (23 x 20’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Franz email us:
info@hubas.co.uk
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Berta Orange Berta Blue Berta Flower

Berta Red Berta Pink Berta Green
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This multi-use cushion will 
occupy imaginations for a fair 
while. It can be befriended  
or up-ended, cuddled or  
pummelled, flung to or sung 
to, sat on or splat on.



Thea the Mouse
 A nice pest for your house
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£25.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 58 x 50cm (23 x 20’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Franz email us:
info@hubas.co.uk
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Thea Orange Thea Flower

Thea Pink

Berta Red Thea Green

Thea Blue

This multi-use cushion will 
occupy imaginations for a fair 
while. It can be befriended  
or up-ended, cuddled or  
pummelled, flung to or sung 
to, sat on or splat on.



Pet Pouch – Doris the Elephant
 A friend for life who’ll never forget

Doris The Pet Pouch makes  
a cherished companion. Once 
befriended she will always  
be close by. Fill her stomach 
with favourite clothes, beloved 
toys or any treasured items  
worthy of a special hiding 
place; a peer belly to be 
proud of. 

Also available in red flower/
stripe.
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£35.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 60 x 40cm (24 x 16’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Doris email us:
info@hubas.co.uk
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Pet Pouch –Walter the Dog
 Winner of Crufts 2007 –’Best In Stow’
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£35.00 (£1 goes to Childline)

Size: 60 x 40cm (24 x 16’’)
Outer: 100% Cotton
Inner: 100% Polyester  
Wash with like colours

 
Child friendly, dust-free and 
machine washable with full 
shape retention

To order Walter email us:
info@hubas.co.uk
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Walter The Pet Pouch makes  
a cherished companion. Once 
befriended he will always  
be close by. Fill his stomach 
with favourite clothes, beloved 
toys or any treasured items  
worthy of a special hiding 
place; a peer belly to be 
proud of. 

Also available in blue polka 
dots/gingham



Postage and packaging in 
biodegradable mailing  
envelope and recycled paper

CUSHIONS:
UK recorded £3.50     
UK special delivery £6.80 
(guaranteed next day delivery, 
includes insurance)

EU £7.30 (signed for)             
WORLD £9.70 (signed for)   

Pouches:
UK recorded £3.00
UK special delivery £5.20

EU £6.20 (signed for)               
WORLD £7.00 (signed for) 

For more information or  
to place an order please  
contact us info@hubas.co.uk
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